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The satellite and hypersatelliteK x-ray emission of a thin Mg foil and thick polycrystalline Si target
bombarded by 34-MeV C and 50-MeV Ne ions was measured using high-resolution crystal diffractometry. The
corresponding projectile reduced velocitiesv /vK were 1.09 and 0.92 for C ions and 1.02, 0.86 for Ne ions in
case of Mg and Si targets, respectively. An energy resolution of approximately 0.5 eV enabled separation of
contributions corresponding to states with different numbers ofK- andL-shell vacancies. The relative inten-
sities of satellite and hypersatellite lines were determined by fitting the measured spectra with line shapes
calculated using the GRASP92 computer code. To determine the production yields of initial states from the
measured x-ray yields, the total decay schemes of initial states were considered. The decay schemes were also
used to determine the relative intensities of components contributing to the observedKa satellites and hyper-
satellites andKb satellite intensities. Including theoretical predictions in the fitted model is crucial to analyze
properly theKa hypersatellite region which overlaps theKb satellites. The initial-state production yields were
then used to determine theL-shell ionization probabilities and the double- to single-K-shell ionization ratio
corresponding to the four investigated collisions. The experimental values were compared to the theoretical
predictions obtained within the independent electron model using single-electron ionization probabilities cal-
culated by the three-body classical trajectory Monte Carlo(CTMC) method. Since the targets used were thick
enough, the equilibrium projectile charge-state distributions in the solid media were assumed. While for the
double- to single-K-shell ionization ratios a satisfactory agreement was observed between the CTMC predic-
tions and our experimental results, theL-shell ionization probabilities were found to be overestimated by the
CTMC calculations by a factor of about 2.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Because of reduced nuclear charge screening due to addi-
tional vacancies in the inner shells, x-ray lines emitted by
multiply ionized atoms are shifted towards higher energies as
compared to diagram lines of singly ionized atoms. In gen-
eral, the energy shift increases with the principal quantum
number of the electron undergoing the transition and is most
pronounced in the case of an additional vacancy in theK
shell. Spectral contributions corresponding to doublyK ion-
ized atoms are calledK hypersatellites, while contributions
corresponding to additional vacancies in theL shell are
calledL satellites. Apart fromKa transitions, where the ac-
tive electrons are from the 2p subshell, there are alsoKb
transitions involving 3p-subshell electrons, but the latter are
in the case of Mg and Si almost two orders of magnitude less
probable. By measuring the x-ray spectra and identifying dif-
ferent contributions, one can infer on the number of vacancy
states produced in collisions. In the case of light elements
such as Mg and Si there is an overlap of different contribu-
tions and also each separate contribution cannot be described
by a single peak. While this rich structure gives us the op-
portunity to study radiation properties of the target atoms, it
also makes proper peak identification and spectra analysis
more difficult.

Several experiments with heavy ions on low-Z elements
have been performed in the past[1–3]. Hypersatellites have
been resolved in these works, but due to the high probability
of additional ionization in outer shells, resulting in complex
x-ray spectra, hypersatellite intensities could not be deter-
mined accurately. In experiments with protons, however,
where additional outer shell ionization is less probable,
double-ionization cross sections for some low-Z elements
could be obtained[4]. The same is true for heavy ions on
mid-Z atoms[5], where additional outer-shell ionization was
also negligible. In both cases the dominant ionization mecha-
nism was direct Coulomb ionization, since the collisions
were quite asymmetricsZprojectile!Ztargetd.

In the case of more symmetric collisions, capture of inner-
shell electrons into the empty shells of the projectile be-
comes important and in some cases even prevails. A detailed
investigation of the relative importance of the two main ion-
ization mechanisms has been made for Ti bombarded by
heavy ions by Hallet al. [6,7]. A similar experimental pro-
cedure has also been used by Tribediet al. [8] to obtain
double-K-shell ionization and electron transfer cross sections
for Fe and Ni targets.

Since the majority of experiments have been performed
with semiconductor detectors, contributions corresponding to
states with different numbers ofL-shell vacancies could not
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be resolved and therefore different fluorescence yields for
these contributions were not considered. In the case of Mg
and Si where theKa hypersatellites andKb satellites are
overlapping, the use of a high-resolution instrument is man-
datory. However, even instrumental broadening as small as
0.5 eV is not sufficient alone to unravel completely the com-
plex spectra and a detailed theoretical modeling of the target
x-ray emission is needed. As a consequence of these difficul-
ties, which are very difficult to overcome, quantitative ex-
perimental data for double-K-shell ionization of lightZ ele-
ments such as Mg and Si induced in collisions with heavy
ions are very scarce.

In this work we report on high-resolution measurements
of the Ka spectra of Mg and Si induced by collisions with
34-MeV C and 50-MeV Ne ions. The main goal of the
project was to determine the double- to single-K-shell ion-
ization ratios for the four investigated collisions. The projec-
tile energies were chosen to maximizeK-shell ionization. As
the L-shell ionization probabilities are also quite high at
these energies, rich satellite structures corresponding to
states with up to five additionalL-shell vacancies were ob-
served. To obtain a credible model of the measured spectra,
the line shapes of spectral contributions were calculated by
the GRASP92computer code, and the number of free param-
eters in the fit was reduced by calculating the decay schemes
of initial states. The decay schemes were also used to deter-
mine the state production yields from the measured photon
yields. As the investigated collisions are nearly symmetric,
the probabilities for electron capture and direct ionization are
expected to have the same magnitude. Both processes were
thus considered in the calculations. The ionization probabili-
ties were calculated within the independent electron approxi-
mation, using single-electron ionization probabilities calcu-
lated within the three-body classical trajectory Monte Carlo
method. Obtained results were compared to the experimental
values.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiment was performed at the variable-energy cy-
clotron of the Paul Scherrer Institute in Villigen, Switzerland.
Metallic foil of Mg s0.35 mg cm−2d and a thick polycrystal-
line Si targets0.23 g cm−2d were bombarded by 34-MeV C2+

and 50-MeV Ne3+ ions. Beam intensities of 10–100 nA
were used. The spectra were measured with a high-resolution
von Hamos Bragg type crystal spectrometer which was de-
scribed in detail in[9]. The basic elements of the spectrom-
eter are the target-slit system which defines the x-ray source
viewed by the crystal, a cylindrically bent crystal, and a
position-sensitive x-ray detector. For a given crystal-detector
position the energy window of collected x rays is limited by
the detector length. To cover different energy regions the
crystal and detector are translated along their axes in a way
that the slit-to-crystal and crystal-to-detector distances are
kept equal. The whole spectrometer is enclosed in a 180
362324.5 cm3 stainless steel vacuum chamber evacuated
by a turbo molecular pump down to 10−5 Pa. For the Mg
measurements performed in second order of reflection the
spectrometer was equipped with a TlAPs001d crystal s2d

=25.778 Åd, whereas for Si first-order reflection on the SiO2

s11̄0d crystal s2d=8.5096 Åd was used. The crystals were
5 cm wide and 10 cm high with a curvature radius of
25.4 cm. Reflected photons were detected by a 27.65 mm
long and 6.9 mm high Peltier cooled CCD(charged coupled
device) detector with a pixel size of 27327 mm2 and a
depletion depth of 50mm. The detector was thermoelectri-
cally cooled to −60 °C. The background was reduced by
sorting good event pixels with selected energy windows. For
energy calibration, photoinducedKa x-ray spectra of Mg, Al,
Si, and P were employed, using the bremsstrahlung from an
x-ray tube with a Cr anode for the production of the target
fluorescence.

As the slit is positioned between the target and the crystal,
different parts of the detector collect x rays emitted from
different parts of the target. The beam intensity distribution
on the target is therefore directly reflected in the measured
spectra. Although it is possible to correct the spectra by mea-
suring the beam intensity profile, errors are introduced as a
result of the beam position fluctuations. Usually defocused
beams are used and the errors are insignificant. In this
project, however, focused beams had to be used in order to
obtain a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio, and the instability of
the beam position represented by far the largest source of
uncertainty.

The beam intensity profile on the target was determined
by measuringKa intensities at different target positions
along the direction of the incoming beam. So collectedKa
yields are directly proportional to the beam intensity profile
across the target. The measured beam intensity profiles were
then used to correct offline the measured spectral intensities.
The experimental errors of the profile corrections were esti-
mated at 5% and an additional error of 10% was considered
to account for the finite stability of the beam position.

Since at fixed crystal-detector position the energy interval
covered by the spectrometer was around 40 eV, the measure-
ment of each spectrum was performed by collecting data at
seven different crystal-detector positions, with an overlap of
100 pixels between the neighboring parts. The spectra col-
lected at different positions were normalized offline to ac-
count for the nonhomogeneous beam intensity profile on the
target and different exposure time. Since only the signal is
affected by the beam intensity profile, at least background of
one partial spectrum is needed to normalize two neighboring
spectra. The background is easily obtained in the region be-
fore theKa diagram line were no signal is expected, so we
started normalization at the low-energy part. The intensity of
the second partial spectrum was normalized to the first one
by multiplying it by a correction factor so that the same
intensity was obtained in the overlap region, both spectra
been corrected before hand for the beam intensity profile and
different levels of background. The same method was em-
ployed to adjust the intensities of the third partial spectrum
and so on. This way of data normalization resulted in larger
uncertainties in the higher-energy regions of the spectra. The
overall experimental error in intensities of the final seventh
part of the total measured spectrum ranged from 20% to
30%. It should be noted that relatively large normalization
errors are due to finite stability of the beam.
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The normalized spectra were then corrected for detector
efficiency, crystal reflectivity, and change in the solid angle
and in the target area seen by a single CCD pixel. The effi-
ciency of the CCD detector was governed by absorption in
the 0.6s1±0.05d mm thick SiO2 dead layer. The crystal re-
flectivity correction was calculated, using the ideal mosaic
crystal picture with correction for crystal absorption[10].
The last two corrections were computed from pure geometri-
cal considerations. In the case of Mg, the largest corrections
are due to the change in the solid angle(20%) and crystal
reflectivity (10%). For Si, there are two additional abrupt
drops above theK absorption edge: one in crystal reflectivity
(factor of 5) and the other in detector efficiency(30%).

III. DATA ANALYSIS

In order to determine production yields of states with dif-
ferent numbers of vacancies inK and L shells, the corre-
sponding contributions in the measured spectra must be
identified—namely, theKa satellites and hypersatellites.
Photon yields must then be related to state production yields
with the use of decay schemes.

The L-shell vacancies can be distributed differently be-
tween the 2s and 2p subshells. Thus, there are atoms with
2s22pN−2, 2s12pN−1, and 2s02pN vacancy configurations con-
tributing to a satellite or hypersatellite of orderN. We will
denote them asLNa, LNb, andLNc. Since the line shapes and
decay schemes of these three configurations differ substan-
tially, we will treat them separately.

To illustrate the identification problem, refer to Fig. 3.
Peak identification below theK absorption edges1303 eVd is
relatively simple. There areKa satellites following theKa
diagram line in steps of approximately 10 eV. Above the
absorption edge there is an overlap ofKa hypersatellites and
Kb satellites and proper identification in this region is pos-
sible only on the basis of a theoretical model incorporating
calculated line shapes and predictions of their positions and
relative intensities.

A. Calculation of the line shapes

Radiative transitions are denoted by the initial and final
electron configurations. Due to multiplet splitting, there are a
number of possible radiative transitions between specific ini-
tial and final electron configurations. In light elements the
differences in transition energies are larger than the natural
linewidths, resulting in complex line shapes. The line shape
of a specific transitionT can be written as

TsE,EC,wd = Fo
i

GiG−1o
i

GiLsE − Ei − EC,wd, s1d

whereEi is the energy of theith transition andGi its inten-
sity. The sum goes over all allowed radiative transitions be-
tween initial and final states. Since the natural line shape of a
single transition and the spectrometer response are both
Lorentzian, a single transition was modeled by a Lorentzian
sLd with width w. The first factor in Eq.(1) ensures normal-
ization of line shapes to 1. The parameterEC is used to shift
the transition lines while keeping their shape fixed. This is

useful since the structure of a line shape can be calculated
much more accurately than its absolute position. The values
of w were estimated as the sum of detector resolution and the
widths of final and initial states. The state widths of singly
ionized atoms were taken from[11]. In the case of atoms
with single vacancies in different shells, the Mossé[12] ap-
proximation was used. For multiply ionized shells, the values
were altered according to the Larkins rule[13], using transi-
tion rates of singly ionized atoms[14].

To calculateEi and Gi, the GRASP92[15] computer code
was used. The number of transitions and the corresponding
Gi were calculated considering only initial and final electron
configurations and using the same radial functions for initial
and final states. The energies of initial and final states were
calculated separately in a multiconfiguration approach. Dif-
ferent additional configurations were considered and the line
shapes were tested on theKa satellite part of the measured
spectra where separate contributions are clearly visible. The
best results forKa spectral contributions were obtained by
adding configurations obtained from the original ones by
substitutions 3s2→3p2 and 2s2↔2p2.

For Mg the measuredKa spectra could be well repro-
duced by the calculated line shapes, the differences in peak
intensities being smaller than 5%, while the peak positions
agree within 0.2 eV. Since the calculatedKb line shapes
were found to poorly reproduce the first twoKb satellites,
which are clearly visible in the Mg spectra, one Lorentzian
and one Gaussian peak were used to describe singleKb sat-
ellites. In the case of Si, it was not possible to adequately
reproduce either theKa or Kb contributions. By comparing
the satellite parts of Mg and Si, it was observed that the line
shapes are similar in both cases. Due to a larger nucleus
charge, theKa satellites of Si lie at approximately 40%
larger energies than the MgKa satellites and also energy
separations between the individual peaks of a specificKa
satellite are approximately 40% larger in Si spectra than in
Mg spectra. Since SiKa line shapes can be inferred on by
knowing the Mg ones, the Si spectra were modeled with
pseudo-Voigt curves, using several curves when such a need
was observed in the Mg spectra.

B. Decay schemes

In order to relate measured photon yieldssKXaLNid to the
initial vacancy-state yields produced in collisions, decay
schemes of initial statesKXLNi havingX holes in theK shell
andN holes in theL shell were calculated.KL1L1, KL1L2,3,
KL2,3L2,3, KL1M1, KL1M2,3, KL2,3M1, KL2,3M2,3, L1L2,3M1,
L1M1M1, L1M1M2,3, L2,3M1M1, L2,3M1M2,3, and
L2,3M2,3M2,3 Auger transitions,L1L2,3M2,3 Coster-Kronig
transitions, andKa sKL2,3d andKb sKM2,3d radiative transi-
tions were considered. The probabilities for all other transi-
tions are less than 10−4 and were neglected. Since we did not
distinguish betweenp1/2 andp3/2 subshells, the subscript 2,3
was used for either of the two. The probabilities for non-
radiative transition rates of singly ionized atoms were taken
from Perkinset al. [14]. In the case of multiply ionized at-
oms, the values were corrected according to the statistical
approach first proposed by Larkins[13]. The Ka and Kb
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transition rates were derived fromK-shell fluorescence yields
[16] by applying the Larkins approach.

As an example, the decay scheme of MgK2L3a state is
presented schematically in Fig. 1. In the scheme only transi-
tions with probabilities greater than 5% were considered.
Since we are interested in photon yields,Ka transitions are
also shown, regardless of their probability. Figure 1 demon-
strates that atomic statesK2L3a contribute not only to the
K2aL3a hypersatellite yield, but also toK2aL3b, K2aL3c,
KaL5a, KaL5b, KaL5c, KaL4a, andKaL4c photon yields.

Using the decay schemes of all excited states, the relation
between the measured photon yields and the initial vacancy-
state production yields can be expressed in the following
matrix form:

Ya = WaI . s2d

The vectorYa stands for theKXaLNi photon yields and the
vector I for the yields of initially producedKXLNi vacancy
states. We considered states with one and twoK-shell vacan-
cies and up to fiveL-shell vacancies. In addition there are
three possibilities of distributing theL-shell vacancies among
the 2s and 2p subshellssi =a,b,cd. We were therefore deal-
ing with 36 states, which is also the dimension of Eq.(2).
The component indices were assigned according to the val-
ues ofX, N and i—namely, 18sX−1d+3N+ i.

The same procedure can be followed forKb transitions
and build Wb matrix from Kb photon yields. It should be
noted that the same states contribute toKa and Kb transi-
tions, meaning thatKb photon yields can be determined
from Ka photon yields and vice versa. Since the same con-
clusions apply toWa andWb we shall use symbolW for both
of them.

Decay schemes depend also on the number ofM-shell
electrons in the initial configuration. Since it is not possible
to resolve contributions corresponding to initial states with
different numbers ofM-shell electrons, theW matrix must be
written as a superposition:

W= o
i

PMsnMdWsnMd, s3d

wherenM is the number ofM-shell electrons in the initial
state, PM the probability of producing such a state, and

WsnMd the corresponding decay scheme matrix. It is there-
fore not possible to relate the photon yields to the initial state
production yields without the knowledge ofM-shell ioniza-
tion. The values ofPM were determined using the three-body
classical trajectory Monte Carlo simulation as explained in
Sec. IV.

Whereas separateKXaLN contributions can be clearly re-
solved in the measured spectra(Figs. 3 and 4), it is not pos-
sible to resolve the three componentsKXaLNisi =a,b,cd
within each contribution. However, the initial state yields of
the three components can be related to their netKXLN initial-
state yield by assuming equal ionization probabilities for the
2s and 2p subshells. Using this assumption, Eq.(2) can be
rewritten in a reduced baseIr, and Yr which now incorpo-
ratesIsKXLNd andYsKXLNd:

Yr = WrrIr . s4d

The W matrix in the reduced 16 dimensional base was de-
noted byWrr . Wrr is an upper diagonal matrix and enables
direct determination of initial-state yields from the measured
photon yields.

In theK x-ray emission of solid Mg targets, spectral lines
corresponding toKb transitions can be clearly observed even
though such transitions are not possible for the free Mg
atom, since it has no 3p electrons. This can be explained by
noting that in the solid Mg target,M-shell electrons belong
to the conduction band and have therefore no fixed angular
momentum, allowing them to participate also inKb transi-
tions. SinceM-shell electrons move freely in metal, even if
an M-shell electron is ejected from the atom, other electrons
rearrange so that the number ofM-shell electrons of an atom
remains practically the same. To accommodate for these
solid state differences, we have considered theM-shell elec-
trons to have 3p and 3s character and kept the number of
M-shell electrons constant during the entire Mg decay
schemes.

When measurements are performed on solid targets, stop-
ping of projectiles in the target and absorption of x rays on
their way out need to be considered in order to express the
measuredKa satellite and hypersatellite yields with the ion-
ization cross sections at the projectile impact energy. The

FIG. 1. Decay scheme of the
Mg K2L3a state with twoM-shell
electrons. Only transitions with
probabilities greater than 5% were
considered. The notation in the
boxes describes transitions(first
lines), their probabilities(second
lines), and atomic states after the
transition with the number of
M-shell electrons shown in paren-
theses(third lines). TheKa transi-
tions (dotted boxes) are included,
regardless of their probability. The
first line in these boxes describes
the emitted photon.
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effect of self-absorption can be included by additional matrix
FT in Eq. (4):

Yi ~ o
jùi

Wrrsi, jdFTsi, jds jsE0d, s5d

wheres j is the cross section for producing a state with index
j andE0 is the projectile impact energy. In case of thin Mg
foil the stopping of the projectiles can be neglected and only
the absorption coefficients are needed to calculateFT. In case
of Si the projectiles are completely stopped within the thick
target. Due to large absorption of photons with energies
above theK absorption edge, only the upper 5mm of the
target in which the projectiles lose approximately 10% of
their energy contributes to the hypersatellite yield. Since ab-
sorption of photons with energies below theK absorption
edge is much smaller, the contributions to satellite yields
come practically along the entire projectile path(approxi-
mately 25mm). In this case the cross-section energy depen-
dence along the projectile path within the target is also in-
corporated in the calculation of theFT matrix. Details of this
self-absorption correction are presented in the Appendix.

C. Reducing the number of parameters varied
in the fitted model

Due to complex structure of Mg and Si high-resolution
spectra induced in heavy-ion collisions, it is important to
reduce the number of parameters varied in the fitted model to
make it credible. In this section we will calculate the relative
intensities of components contributing to eachKa satellite
and hypersatellite andKb satellite yields.

Each spectral contributionKXaLN is generally composed
of three componentsKXaLNi si =a,b,cd corresponding to
different distribution ofL-shell vacancies between the 2s and
2p subshells. Knowing the relative intensity ratios and the
line shapes of these three components, the line shapes of
spectral contributionsKXaLN are well determined. This al-
lows the calculated line shapes to be tested on the measured
spectra and also helps peak identification in theKa hyper-
satellite region.

The relative intensities of componentsKXaLNi contribut-
ing to a givenKXaLN contribution are defined as

hsKXaLNid =
YsKXaLNid

YsKXaLNad + YsKXaLNbd + YsKXaLNcd
.

s6d

The values ofh can be determined from theWa matrix in the
following way. From the experimentally measured
YsKXaLNd, IsKXLNd can be obtained using Eq.(4). Assuming
equal ionization probabilities for the 2s and 2p subshells, the
values ofIsKXLNd can be related to the values ofIsKXLNid,
which are in turn related toYsKXaLNid by Eq.(2). The latter
can then be used in Eq.(6) to finally obtain the values ofh.
Since these values are used in the fitting procedure to deter-
mine YsKXaLNd yields, an iterative approach is needed.

In the first step of the iterative procedure one can assume
that onlyKXLN states contribute to theKXaLN photon yields,
neglecting the off-diagonal terms in Eq.(4). This way the

initial values of h can be calculated without knowing the
relative intensitiesYsKXaLNd which depend on the collision
parameters. Initial and final values ofh obtained for Mg are
shown in Fig. 2. As shown, only small deviations are ob-
served between the initial and final values of the iterative
procedure.

The accuracy of the calculated line shapes was not ad-
equate to determine the values ofh from the measured spec-
tra. Since the spectra can be fitted using the calculated val-
ues, we estimate the errors ofh corresponding to the largest
contributions to be of the order of 10%. It should be stressed
that the values ofh which were used to determine the theo-
retical line shapes employed in the fit in order to help peak
identification, do not have a significant effect on the intensi-
ties of theKXaLN lines.

For Mg and Si theKa hypersatellites cannot be resolved
from the overlappingKb satellites. A correct determination
of the Ka hypersatellite yields requires thus precise knowl-
edge of theKb satellite intensities. The latter can be deter-
mined from the resolvedKa satellite yields with the help of
decay schemes. FirstKa satellite yields are used in Eq.(4) to
determineIsKXLNd. Since the same vacancy states give rise
also to theKb transitions,YsKXbLNd can be determined from
Eq. (4), replacingWrr

a with Wrr
b. Again the problem must be

addressed iteratively.
SinceKa satellites lie below, whileKb satellites lie above

theK absorption edge, different absorption in the target must
be accounted for. When the yield of at least oneKb satellite
can be resolved in the measured spectra, the absorption edge
effect can be excluded by fixing theKb satellite yields ac-
cording to that value(Fig. 2).

FIG. 2. Top: initial values ofh (subscript 0) for the Mg metal
target and the values obtained at the end of the iteration procedure
for the C-induced spectrum(subscript C) and Ne-induced spectrum
(subscript Ne). Bottom: theKa photon yield distributions for the
two Mg spectra determined fromKb photon yields using decay
schemes.
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D. Spectra fitting

The model spectraST were built as a sum of line shapes:

STsEd = o
i

YiTisE,Ei
C,wid, s7d

whereTi are the calculated line shapes discussed in Eq.(1)
andYi the corresponding photon yields. The measured spec-
tra consisted ofKa satellites,Ka hypersatellites, andKb
satellites up to fifth order. Since contributions of less than
5% to a specific satellite or hypersatellite were disregarded,
the model contained about 30 components.

Relative intensities of components contributing to a spe-
cific Ka satellite or hypersatellite were fixed to the values
calculated in Sec. III C, so that only theKa satellite and
hypersatellite yieldsYsKXaLNd were varied. TheKb satellite
yields were also fixed according to the values calculated in
Sec. III C. In Mg spectra it was possible to determine lower-
orderKb satellite yields directly from the measured spectra
and fix the yields of higher-orderKb satellites which are
overlapping theKa hypersatellites. Since in Si spectra none
of theKb satellite yields can be determined directly from the
measured spectra, it was required that theKb satellite yield
ratios agree with the ones determined in Sec. III C.

The central energiesEi
C of the KXaLNc contributions can

be resolved directly from the measured spectra. The central
energies of other contributions were restricted by demanding
that the values obtained in the carbon and neon induced
spectra agree within 0.5 eV. This constraint is very helpful,
since contributions corresponding to lowerL-shell ionization
are more pronounced in the carbon induced spectra, while
those corresponding to higher order ofL-shell ionization are
more pronounced in the neon induced spectra.

For Mg, only the positions of the first threeKb satellites
could be determined, while for Si at least one component of
everyKb satellite was clearly resolved. Where the positions
were uncertain, an equal energy spacing within a couple of
eV betweenKb satellites and also between the two compo-
nents of eachKb satellites were required.

The values ofwi derived in Sec. III A. were used as a first
guess and as the lower limit in the fitting procedure. The
values obtained in the carbon- and neon-induced spectra
were required to agree within 0.5 eV and to differ as little as
possible from the estimated values.

The results of the fitting procedure for Mg and Si are
presented in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Since peak identifi-
cation below theK absorption edge is straightforward, only
the carbon induced Mg spectrum is shown for this energy
region.

IV. THEORETICAL CROSS SECTIONS

In the ion-atom collisions studied, direct Coulomb ioniza-
tion and electron capture by the projectile are the major
mechanisms responsible for atomic inner-shell ionization.
The cross sections for multiple ionization ofK, L, and M
shells were calculated within the independent electron
model, considering these two mechanisms and using single
ionization probabilities obtained within the three-body clas-

sical trajectory Monte Carlo(CTMC) simulation [17]. The
model used is described in detail in[18], while the initializa-
tion parameters are described in[19]. Single-electron direct
and capture ionization probabilities obtained for 1s-, 2s-, and

FIG. 3. MeasuredK x-ray spectra of Mg fitted with the model
based on the calculated line shapes. TheKa satellite and hypersat-
ellite regions of the spectrum induced by C impact are shown in the
upper and center graphs, respectively. The lower graph shows the
Ka hypersatellite region of the Ne induced spectrum.Ka contribu-
tions are shown by solid lines andKb by dotted lines.

FIG. 4. Measured and modeledKa hypersatellite spectra of Si
induced by C(top) and Ne(bottom) impact. The spectra were mod-
eled with pseudo-Voigt curves, using several curves when such a
need was observed in the Mg spectra.Ka contributions are shown
by solid lines andKb by dotted lines.
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2p-subshell electrons of Mg bombarded with 34-MeV C ions
are shown in Fig. 5.

The calculations showed that for the collisions studied,L-
andM-shell ionization is dominated completely by the direct
ionization. Since electron capture into the projectile’sK shell
is approximately 10 times larger than capture into outer
shells, only theK-K transfer channel was considered. In this
case there is no coupling between the ionization of different
shells, and the cross sections in the independent electron ap-
proximation can be written as

ssKXLNd =E 2pPsMHdsbdPsLNdsbdPsKX,Nedsbdbdb,

s8d

wherePsKX,Ned, PsLNd, andPsMHd are the probabilities for
the multiple ionization in theK, L, and M shells, respec-
tively, andb is the impact parameter. ByNe we have explic-
itly denoted the dependence of theK-shell ionization on the
number of electrons in the projectile’sK shell.

When direct ionization is the only important mechanism,
the ionization probabilities can be approximated by the bino-
mial expression

PsXNdsbd = SX0

N
DpX

DIsbdNs1 − pX
DIsbdd8−N, s9d

wherepX
DI is the single-electron direct ionization probability

of theX shell,N is the number of vacancies produced, andX0
is the number of electrons in the shell before collision.

Electron capture is possible only when there is a vacancy
in the projectile’sK shell. Since this limitation stems from
quantum mechanics, it is not incorporated in CTMC simula-

tions. The CTMC capture probabilities are valid only for
fully stripped projectiles sNe=0d. For not completely
stripped projectiles, however, single-electron capture prob-
abilities can be assumed to be proportional to the number of
electrons in the projectile’sK shell. This dependence of the
capture cross section on the projectile’s charge has already
been confirmed[6–8].

When considering double-K-shell ionization, a change in
the ionization probabilities after electron capture in the pro-
jectile K shell must be considered.K-shell ionization was
thus treated as a two-step process, shown in Fig. 6. The
probabilities PsK ,Ned are determined from the scheme by
multiplying the terms for the first and second electrons and
summing the terms leading to the desired state.

Since projectiles in solid media acquire different charge
states, the ionization cross section measured with solid tar-
gets must be written as

ssKXd = o PesNedssKX,Ned, s10d

wherePesNed represents the probability for a certain projec-
tile charge state in solid media. The projectile’s charge-state
distributions depend on the projectile’s energy and atomic
number and were obtained from[20,21]. In Table I the cal-
culated double- to single-K-shell ionization ratios for all pos-
sible projectile charge states can be found.

V. RESULTS

Using the fitting procedure described in Sec. III D,Ka
satellite and hypersatellite photon yieldsYr

a were extracted

FIG. 5. CTMC direct ionization(DI) and electron capture(EC)
single-electron probabilities calculated forK- (top) andL- (bottom)
shell electrons of Mg atoms in collisions with 34-MeV C ions as a
function of impact parameter. The correspondingK- and L-shell
radii of Mg are 0.13rB and 0.69rB, respectively. For each point
plotted in the figure, 20 000 trajectories were calculated.

FIG. 6. Schematic view of the two-step double-K-shell ioniza-
tion resulting from direct ionization(DI) and electron capture(EC)
into the projectile’sK shell. (SI) denotes elastic scattering. The
single-electron probabilities indicated in the scheme are the CTMC
predictions calculated for bare projectiles. The two-step model is
needed, since electron capture probabilities are inversely propor-
tional to the number of electronssNed in the projectile’sK shell. We
must separate the case of a bare projectilesNe=0d, projectile with
one-K-shell electronsNe=1d, and projectile withK shell full sNe

=2d, where only direct ionization contributes to the double-K-shell
ionization.
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for the four investigated collisions. Photon yields are related
to the vacancy-state production yields by Eq.(4), which are
proportional to ionization cross sections. Since the matrix in
Eq. (4) is upper diagonal, the normalizedssK2L5d ionization
cross sections were determined first, thenssK2L4d, and all
the way tossK1L0d.

After ionization cross sections are determined, relative
contributions from differentKXLN states to a specificKXaLN

photon yield can be obtained. As shown in Fig. 7, several
initial states contribute to a particularKXaLN photon yield.
The effect is more pronounced in the case of Mg, due to the
metallic character of solid Mg, where the number ofM-shell
electrons is not reduced during the decay scheme, making
the schemes significantly larger. Since the contribution toKa
satellite yields of initial states with twoK-shell vacancies
increases with the satellite order, there is a shift in theKa
satellite photon yield distributions to higher order as com-
pared to the distributions of the initial-state production
yields.

The distributions of theKLN and theK2LN initial-state
production yields are shown in Fig. 8. Within the indepen-

dent electron model, the distributions should not depend on
the number of vacancies in theK shell. The distributions
shown in Fig. 8 agree with this statement within the experi-
mental error, but a systematic shift of the distributions cor-
responding to theK2LN states towards higher orders of
L-shell ionization can be seen. The shift which was observed
for the four investigated collisions might indicate that the
yields of higer-orderKb satellites, which are overlapping the
Ka hypersatellites were underestimated in our analysis. In
the Mg spectra theKbL4 andKbL5 satellites are completely
hidden by the strongerKa hypersatellites and their yields are
practically undetermined in the measured spectra. By adjust-
ing these twoKb satellite yields so that theKLN and K2LN

initial-state production yield distributions would match, an
approximately 25% decrease in the overall double-K-shell
vacancy production yield was obtained.Kb satellite yields
are better determined in the case of Si. HereKbL2 andKbL3

photon yields were adjusted. The increase ofKb satellite
yields needed to match theKLN and theK2LN vacancy yield
distributions was the same within the errors for all four spec-
tra, supporting our assumption that the calculated yields of
higher-orderKb satellites were underestimated.

TABLE I. Experimental(Expt.) and theoretical double- to single-K-shell ionization cross-section ratios
for the measured collisions. The ratios and relative errors(in parentheses) are given in %. The theoretical
ratios were calculated for projectiles with zero, one- and two-K-shell electrons(0, 1, 2), and for projectiles
with equilibrium charge-state distribution in the targetsavd.

sd/sss0d sd/sss1d sd/sss2d sd/sssavd Expt.

Mg+34 MeV C 16.6 12.3 10.2 15.8 33(30)

Mg+50 MeV Ne 24.1 12.5 11.7 15.3 12(25)

Si+34 MeV C 12.2 8.4 7.6 11.6 9.6(20)

Si+50 MeV Ne 12.2 7.5 8.2 9.0 9.0(25)

FIG. 7. Contributions of differentKXLN states to theKaLN pho-
ton yields in the Ne-Mg collisions(top) and Ne-Si collisions
(bottom).

FIG. 8. Initial vacancy production yield distributions for states
with one(Sat) and two holes(Hyp) in theK shell for C-Si collisions
(top) and Ne-Mg collisions(bottom). The dotted lines correspond to
the best fits to the binomial distribution.
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For each collision, theKLN and theK2LN initial-state pro-
duction yields were fitted with a binomial distribution, as
expected from the independent electron model. From the in-
dependent electron model values of 0.47, 0.75, 0.43, and
0.70 in the case of C-Mg, Ne-Mg, C-Si, and Ne-Si collisions
are expected forpLs0d, while from the fit values 0.25, 0.4,
0.2, and 0.3 with an error of 0.05 were obtained. The values
pLs0d represent theL-shell ionization probabilities for near-
central collisions[22] and were found to be approximately
twofold smaller than expected from the CTMC calculations.
Deviation of distributions from the binomial shape was also
observed.

The double- to single-K-shell ionization cross-section ra-
tios were determined as

sd

ss
=

oN=0

5
ssK2LNd

oN=0

5
ssKLNd

=
oN=0

5
IsK2LNd

oN=0

5
IsKLNd

. s11d

Results are presented in Table I. Quoted errors originate from
experimental error, uncertainties in theW matrix (estimated
to 5%–10%), and the uncertainties of theKb satellite yields
overlapping theKa hypersatellite part(approximately 15%).
In Fig. 9 the experimental ratios for the double- to single-
K-shell ionization cross sections are compared with the the-
oretical predictions presented in Sec. IV. A satisfactory
agreement is observed except for the C-Mg collision for
which the experimental value is twofold bigger than the the-
oretical one. We are inclined to believe that this discrepancy
may have an experimental origin. The setup of the C beam
was indeed slightly changed during the measurement, which
could have affected the normalization of the hypersatellite
part of the spectrum with respect to the satellite part.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Mg and Si solid targets were bombarded by 34-MeV C
and 50-MeV Ne ions, and theK x-ray emission was recorded
using a wavelength dispersive crystal spectrometer. The in-
strumental energy resolution of about 0.5 eV enabled us to

resolve 2p→1s radiative transitions of singly and doubly
K-shell-ionized atoms with up to five additionalL-shell va-
cancies.

In light elements such as Mg and Si, spectral contribu-
tions KXaLN cannot be approximated by single peaks. The
line shapes of spectral contributions were calculated by the
GRASP92computer code. In the case of Mg, the calculated
Ka line shapes obtained by calculating the energies of initial
and final states separately and considering configuration mix-
ing with configurations obtained from the original ones by
substitutions 3s2→3p2 and 2s2↔2p2 were found to repro-
duce the measured shapes within a precision of 0.2 eV.
These theoretical shapes were used to model the measured
spectra. As for Si a poor agreement was observed between
the theoretically determined line shapes and the experimental
ones; the Si spectra were modeled using pseudo-Voigt
curves. The number of pseudo-Voigt curves used to model a
specific contribution was determined from the theoretical
line shape of the corresponding contribution in the Mg spec-
trum.

In order to determine the initial-state production yields
from the corresponding photon yields, decay schemes of
multiply ionized Mg and Si atoms were calculated and the
relation was given in a matrix formulation. From the decay
schemes the relative photon yields of components contribut-
ing to a specificKa satellite or hypersatellite were deter-
mined, and theKb satellite yields fromKa satellite yields
were deduced. The so-obtained values were incorporated in
the model to make it well determined and credible. The cal-
culated relative photon yields of components contributing to
a specificKa satellite or hypersatellite were found to be a
good estimate, while the yields of higher-orderKb satellites
were underestimated by our calculations.

From the initial-state production yields,L-shell ionization
probabilities and double- to single-K-shell ionization cross-
section ratios were determined. The corresponding theoreti-
cal values were calculated within the independent electron
approximation using single-electron probabilities from the
CTMC model. While the calculatedL-shell probabilities
overestimated the experimental ones by approximately a fac-
tor of 2, an agreement between the experimental and theo-
retical values for double- to single-K-shell ionization cross
sections was found. An exception was the C-Mg collision, in
which experimental problems were most probably encoun-
tered.

We have demonstrated that, for nearly symmetric colli-
sions of heavy ions with light elements such as Mg and Si,
the spectra are very complex. Due to the energy overlap of
Kb satellites andKa hypersatellites, high-resolution spec-
trometry employing crystal spectrometers is essential for
proper peak identification. Even so, careful modeling of the
spectra, based on detailed theoretical calculations, is further
required to properly identify separate contributions. It was
also shown that there are significant differences between the
initial-state production yield distributions and the photon
yield distributions.
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APPENDIX

In this appendix the procedure leading to Eq.(5) that
incorporates a self-absorption factor accounting for the stop-
ping of the projectile in the target and absorption of photons
on their way out will be outlined. Since the photon absorp-
tion and projectile energy depend on the penetration depth,
the target was sliced into thin layers in which the projectile
energy and the photon absorption can be considered con-
stant. The beam-target geometry of our experiment is pre-
sented schematically in Fig. 10. The slit widthlsl was small
enough that the emission angleu and central angleu0 could
be assumed equal. The photon yield from the target layer at
depthx can be determined from Eq.(4):

dYi ~ o
j

Wrrsi, jds jsE0dsjsEdexpS−
mi cosswd

sinsu0 + wd
xDdV.

sA1d

Indices i , j correspond to a particularKXLN state through
i , j =6sX−1d+N+1. The angles are depicted in Fig. 10, while
dV represents the volume of the slice. In Eq.(A1) the ion-
ization cross section was written as a productssE0dsjsEd in
order to separate the absolute value at the impact energy
from its energy dependence, which can be more accurately
predicted by theory. The energy dependence was calculated
with the model presented in Sec. IV. The exponential term in
Eq. (A1) describes the absorption of the photons in the tar-
get. The absorption coefficientsm were taken from the tables
of Thinh and Leroux[23]. The energy of the projectile at a
depthx was calculated from

Esx + dxd = Esxd + SsEddx, sA2d

where the stopping powersSsEd were taken from Ziegler and
Manoyan[24]. Using Eq.(A2), the contributions from thin
layers given in Eq.(A1) can be summed over the target
thicknessd:

Yi ~ o
j

Wrrsi, jdF o
x=0

d/cosw

sj„Esxd…

3expS−
mi cosswd

sinsu0 + wd
xDdVGs jsE0d. sA3d

The term in the squared brackets can be written as a matrix,
yielding the final equation

Yi ~ o
jùi

Wrrsi, jdFTsi, jds jsE0d, sA4d

which has been used in Sec. IV.
When thin foils are used, the energy loss of the projectiles

in the target can be neglected andsjsxd=1 for all j . In such
cases all the elements in theith row of theFT can be written
simply as

FTsid ~
1

mi
F1 − expS−

mi

sinsu0 + wd
dDG . sA5d
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